
Event report

Krishna Jayanthi -2022

India celebrates the birth of Lord Krishna with immense fervor on 18th August, 2022.  Janmashtami
is celebrated with great joy by the Hindu community across the world. The day marks the birth of
Lord Krishna who is considered to be the eighth avatar of Lord Vishnu. SDNB VAISHNAV
COLLEGE, celebrated the Krishna Jayanthi with great pleasure and enthusiasm.

The Emcee for the event was done by Vrisha Prasad from the Aided stream. The day started off
with all the students seated properly in the Main Auditorium of our college. Prayer song was sung
by choir girls. Our chief guest Dr.Seetha Lakshmi along with our college vice principals Dr.Lekha
and Dr.Precilla worshiped lord krishna and made poojas. Chief guest Dr.Seetha Lakshmi sang a
song of lord krishna and started the event.

The Cultural Events of the day began at the Main Auditorium. Lavanya.M- Student Secretary
(Aided) presented the welcome address followed by Subiksha Student Secretary Shift-2 (SFS)
introduced the chief guest to the Audience. Then the chief guest was called upon the dias and she
gave a long and enlightening speech.

According to Hindu scriptures, Krishna, the son of Devaki and Vasudeva was born in Mathura at
midnight on the eighth day of Bhadrapada month. But, there was a threat to his life by his maternal
uncle King Kansa. Following his birth, Vasudeva — who was imprisoned in a dungeon — carried
the infant in a basket across the Yamuna river all the way to Gokul, where he was raised by foster
parents Nanda and Yashoda. On the auspicious day, little idols of Lord Krishna are washed and
clothed, and placed in a cradle.

After that, different types of programs were presented by the students. Sandhiya.D started off the
events with a divine classical dance performance followed by aided stream Inspiring dance skit.

Then the aided stream girls performed in a group followed by self-finance stream’s group dance.
The Self-finance stream also performed a skit. Group dance was sung by the aided stream to
praise lord Krishna. G.Raghamalika of self-finance stream gave a music performance. Sree
varshni.r of self-finance stream gave a dance performance too. Self-finance stream girls gave a
group dance.  B.Girinandini presented some excellent kavidhai about Krishna. R.Suprada gave a
dance performance. Girls of aided stream performed a group song. Self-finance stream girls gave



a group dance. Sadhana gave a magical dance performance. Girls of self-finance stream
performed a meaningful skit. Girls of self-finance stream gave a beautiful group dance. Later the
celebration came to an end with Vote of thanks presented by Shalini Student Secretary Shift-I
(SFS). Finally, the abangam lord Krishna song was played to mark the end of the celebration of the
Krishna Jayanthi.
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